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C·ouncil Endorses HPC Mo~ve
Red ·Balloon Student Charges Problems
T~o End Curfew For Seniors Opens Nov. l; Remain 'fJ!.~.. E!~ Division
By Kathi Matthews
1
Councilman Bob Edmunds
opened the October 24th meeting of Community Council wii.h
a report on the House Presidents Committee proposal to
abolish curfew for senior women. Last Thursday a meeting
was held by HPC on this mat1
ter. One hundred and twenty
people from the community
were present, and an opinion
poll was taken. Sixty students
voted for the abolish_rnent of
curfew for senior woman, nine
against it, and four abstained.
Mr. Edmunds then moved i;hat
Council allot Council Secretary
Dov Tarrow $6.00 for secretarial
services. This motion passed
8-0-0. (Absentees included Mr.
Lensing and Dan Grady.)
Abolish All Curfew
Councilwoman Allison RaphLINDA BOLDT, Chairman of
eal then reopened discussion of
the question of curfew. She HPC. "Why should men be
made the motion that Council more equal'?"
should recommend to the Administration that curfew be
Randolph, and Dick Ransahoff.
abolished for all women on
Council President Andrew Kreicampus and that complete interger voted "no" making the vote
visitation be acknowledged as
a tie. A motion was then prothe school policy.
posed and passed (7-0:.l) that
The vote on thts motion was Council endorse HPC's current
taken by roll-call. Voting "yes" proposal to abolish curfew for
were: Linda Boldt, Steve Trem- senior women.
per, and Allison Rapheal. VotBob Edmunds then reported
ing "no" were: Bob Edmunds
on
last week's Safety Commitand Mac McCune. Abstaining
were Dean Hodgkinson, Miss tee meeting.
1

1

1

1
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Bard College Schedule
Time
Place
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 25
6:45p.m.
P ouse Presidents Committee
Albee
Chapel Committee presents Canon
Peter Beech of the Anglican Diocese of Kimberly and Kuruman
in South Africa, speaking on "The
I31ac k-White Struggle in South
8:30p.m.
Albee
Africa"
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26
HC'ly Communion
Chapel
7:30a.m.
Educational Policies Committee
Aspinwall C 7:00p.m.
Psycholcgy Club presents Dr. Milton Horowitz of Queens College
speaking on "Interpersonal Relations"
8:30p.m.
Albee
Li ' e:·ature Club presents Robert
Cre?ley and John Weiner reading
from their own ooetry
8:30p.m.
Bard Hall
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27
5:30p.m.
Holy Communion
Chapel
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Mid-Term
Annual Faculty-Trustee Reception Schuyler Hocse
Movies; "Stalag 17" and "Zero For
8:00p.m.
Sottery
Conduct"
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
Soccer-Bard vs. Northeastern
2:00p.m.
Bible College
Home
Drama and Dance Departments present: "The Wornen at the Tomb",
a play by Michel de Ghelderode,
dir. by David Grabbs, '68 and "The
Girl in the Black Raincoat" an Theater
8:30p.m.
audio-visual entertainment performed by Dance Theatre Two,
1966, dir. and choreographed by
Ana Helman
Movie: ''Stalag 17" and "Zero for
8:00p.m.
Sottery
Condcct"
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 30
The College Service
11:00 a.m.
Chapel
SDS presents an exhibition and sale
of 'paintings and drawings by
"Artists for Lindbloom"
all day
Cottery
Movie: "Potemkin" and "The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
8:00p.m.
Sottery
Dr::.ma and Dance Department performances
8:30p.m.
Theater
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
Drama and Dance Department performances
8:30p.m.
Theater
TUESDAY, NOV.&MBER 1
Drama and Dance Department performances
Theater
8:30p.m.
All Saints Day Eucharist
Chapel
10:30 p.m.
Activity

).}e}ays Explai·ned
· ·

-"Each class must fight for its own immediate survival"
advised Richard Rensahoff to the sophomore Literature majors
coming up for moderation this semester. On Oct. 18th junior
As the managers of the Red representatives met with the Literature faculty to discuss the
BaHoon we feet the community seminar system which is being tried this semester as an experildeserv;~
an explana1tion and ment. The next night a general school meeting was called which
apol,o gy for the delay in open- came up with constructive criticisms of the seminar system and
suggestions for alleviating the load on the Literature faculty.
ing this semester.
1 The following usggestions
.w ere . thereby equalize departmental
Four weeks ago we were elec- offered:
pressures. Many students have
ted by Council as the managers,
1) Form a student-faculty pan- ,1 expressed interest in related
at this time we met with the el to confront, analyze, and air projects on psych-lit, history-lit,
Dean and Andy Krieger, Chair- contrasting views on student and philosophy-lit, etc. Use interman of CoulllC'il, and were told faculty needs and limitations. ested faculty of other departtlhrat construction on the "Bal2) Employ Senior language ments as advisors and teachers
loon" would be completed by assistants to free teachers in for such combination endeavOctober 8. Unfortunately, B&G time from the tedious necessity ors.
has not yet .finished the addi- of instructing first year language
5) Interrelate the freshman
tion. They hiave assured us that students in rote work.
year at Bard so that selection
the hole in the wall will be
3l Allow language teachers of a major is not imperative
boa,r ded up and our space hea.t- to lead classes in English in immediately. Through fusion
ers returned so tha:t we can the literature of their countries programs there can be an enOipen hy November 1st, with the to relieve the pressure from lightening exchange, such as
srune faoilitJies as last year.
straight English and American having science teachers read
Ho1pe.fully the a•dd~tion will be literature instructors.
ltierature themes to gain many
completed shortly afterwards.
4) Bridge the gap between perspectives and approaches to
We feel i·t is more important separation of divisions and given problems. After contrastto the community toot we open
ing and comparing, students
now, rather than waiting any
will be able to select their inlonger .f!or tlhe B&G to finish struggled to keep eleven men terest with more awareness of
construction.
on the £1elid. Bard's fi-rs.t goal what it means, more than in an
As in the past, half of the was scored by haliiback George isolated divisional aPProach
suoc.ess of the Balloon depends Janto who kicked a lon,g shot from the start. This would cut
on the talents of t'he communi- into the corner to the goalie's down on the number of major
ty. We urge anyone interested dliiSbelief. Janto said after the switches from mistaken first imin pel"forming to contact us.
grarme, "This is the first time pressions. It would also alleviWe wou1d also like to formal-. I ''"e
• sc.o·r ed 1·n two years of high ate the amount of tims spent in
an-d three years teaching required survey-type
ly thank Council for the $200 Sc•,·•... ,o ol fo,o"'"-ftll
ulJ!a
11
h
1 didn't believe classes. Other co eges
ave
grant alloted to heLp stock the Of B.a'1d
' s·o·"cer·,
. _,
l' d th'
t
ff
t'
1
Bralloon.
it myself when it happened.'' app Ie
lS sys em e ec lve y.
Ned Grie.fen, Bard's star fresh- (e.g. Hofstra New College; Long
Balflbara Crane
man player, scored the other Island.)
Ki'P E,ggert
two
goals.
6) Switch adm~s~i~ns policy
PauJ,a Fuchs
with quotas by diVISIOn, allowManagers of The Red
"The fullbacks ,;ren~ the best ing a margin of changed majors.
we've ever seen, sa1d one of 1
.
Balloon
.
the players, "and their line deThes~ suggestiOns and adviCe
served every goal
got. are_ a direct result of t~e uproar
Sor.cer Teant Looses By Th - · factor in the they
game was which occured last sprmg whe~
1
e .~ g
the faculty announced that 1t
5-3 To Danbury State luck.
would be forced to substitute a
The Bavd Oolleg.e soccer team
A;f,t er th2 game George Jan to seminar system for the individmccumJbed to Danbury State in speaking of his goal said, "It's ual junior conferences. The
a close game by a score o.f 5-3 had for halfbacks to score. Af- Problems are just as bad or
last Sa!turday.
ter you've s·c ored once you be- worse this year.
The Bard team, alway's one gin to get greedy and stal't
Twenty-three students approxg,o,al behind, suffered Hs m10st pushing to hard."
imately will be moderating in
frustrating afternoon of the sea------the division of Languages and
son. The Bard offense had nuJ.n the last issue of the OB- Literature .jn the fall semester,
merous opportunities to score SERV1ER. the photograph on 1966, and around sixty will apwhen the Danrbury goalie was page three of a Bard trustee proach their bords in spring,
led away from the net, but ev- was actually Mr. W i 11 i am 1967. If they all succeed iri
ery srh:Oit was stopped by quick Schmidt, and no·t Mr. Eva,r ts reaching the upper college at
fullrbacks.
as was inddcated. No photograph Bard, eight divisional profesBard was hampered by injur- o,f Wiiliam EVIarts Jr. was avail- sors will have to contend with
ies througJhout the game and able for publication.
83 concurrent senior projects
in the fall of '68, in addition to
their 1 e,;:ularly scheduled classes.
In June, 1966, after sophomore moderation, the Languages and Literature department
called a meeting of the 23 moderated stcdents. "What do you
On O'C!Lober 26 the Bard Col-~ "For Love: Poems 1950-1960". think of the idea of a seminar,
le.ae. Li.temt. ure. Club will pre- He has 'a lso ed.i.:ted "The Select.: instead of tutorials for major
"'
.
..
ed Writings otf Oharles Ols:on, conference?" the divisional facsent .a r~admg by two new and co-edited wilth Donald Allen ulty asked.
Ame·r wan poeits.
"New AmeriCian Story".
"No!" students screamed, postRela.ding from their own work
John W e1iners, who is also moderation tension exploding
wiH he J·orhn We11ners and Ro- II teadhing at Bulffa,lo, is founder in the letdown of "days after."
bert Greeley, wh:o come to Bard and editor of "Measure" Mag
"What would you like to take
from an appearance at the 1azine. He ·has re·c e,ived awards for your seminars?" This was
YMHA Poetry Cenrter in New for his poetry from the Poets the next question accompanied
York City. The pubUc is in- Foundation and the New :ffope by the mimeographed list of
,.,i ted to attend ·the poetry even- F'lounda;tion, and in the summer choices.
in:g, Which begins at 8:30 p.m. of 1965 p·ar1 ticip~ated in the Fes"OK," students conceded, "but
in Bard Hall.
tival of Two Wor1ds W:itrh Char- part of major conference was
Currently on leave from the les Ol'son, Ezra Pound and the recognition of individual
Unliversity of New Mexico, Mr. other ·c ontemporary poets. Wei- preferences and needs according
Greeley •i s visitinrg professor art· ners is the author of two col- ing to the moderation results.
the State University at Bcffalo. leetions of poetry, "The Hotel The proposed list fails to cover
He is the author of a novel, Wently Poems" and "The Ace requirements which the depart"Tihe Island;" a collection of of Pentades", and has read at ment itself deemed necessary,
short stories, "The Gold Dig- Harvard, Princeton, Ya1le and for a literature or language mage-rs"; and a colle·c tion of ,p oems, Berkeley.
jor at Bard."

I

Poets Cree ley & Weiner
ReadinB ardHall on Wed.
I
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Bard Observer
THE BARD OBSERVER, the official pub\icatioo ot the
Bard College Community, is published weekly during
the Fall and Spring Semesters.

Editor-in-Chief: Harvey Fleetwood
Executive Editor: Peter Minichiello
Associate Editor: Dana Haussamen
Copy Editor: Eugene Kahn
Business Manager: Dick Naylor
Copy Board:
Robert Rivlin, Barry Fruchter, Joan Kaye,
Kathi Matthews, Jeff Rochlis, Anita Schnee,
lVIarion F. Towbin, Robert Stephenson, Molly
Kigler, Margaret Aulisio, Dery Dyer, Nick
Hilton, Linda Potter, Glenn Pomerance
Peter Aaron, Photographer

Editori al
TRUSTEES TO DECIDE
H.P.C.'s proposal for the abolishment of curfews for senior women is
the culmination of a year's student agitation on the matter.
Last Spring the plan was supported
by S.D.S., The Bard Observer, and Community Council. This semester the par·
ticular proposal has been approved unanimously by House President's Committee and overwhelmingly by Community Council.
Even the Administration has approved of the plan as workable.
The archaic regulations which prevent
a senior woman from going down tht>
road for a sandwich after an evenings
study have been clearly in need of revision for some time. The students together with the Administration have produced a plan which they think will work.
The fate of the issue lies in the hands
of the Trustees. 'V c hope they agree that
a twenty-two-year-ol d woman deserves
almost as much freedom as a freshman
male.

LINDBLOOM FOR CONGRESS
Tho~e voters who think that a Congressmcih's sole function is to send home
plums of federal patronage Jr.d appropriations will stay with Joe Resnick. But
those who would like to see their Representative play an active role in determining our foreign policy-which is th~ more
courageous role-will elect Eric Lindbloom to represent the 28th Congressional District.
Mr. Lindbloom is a thoughtful young
man from Poughkeepsie who felt called
upon to oppose the dangerous and inhumane course this nation is taking in
Vietnam; and to oppose 'incumbent J oseph Y. Resnick who has taken refuge

Too

Much Chaos

by Dana Haussamen
The "Modern Drawings in
Dullchess County Collections"
now at Proctor Art Center, is
neither her.e nor there. It is
not a private oolleotion of masters works (by definition, varied), nor does the show form
a cohesive whole. Lumped under the term "modern" is anyti1<ing fflom: a Fein'inger to a Reginald Marsh; one does not involve you in the other. Museums
are organized by periods or
movements. Thus, a Vuillard
imrp-rove.s our understanding of
a Monell; tJhe eye is educated
and our perceptions are heightened. When, however, the
work:s are not only sc<attered in
period antd style, but are also
for the most part of poor quality, then the observer sees little and re~aots even less.
The good drawings are for
the most part by THE artists.

Nta<turaHy a drawing by Paul
Klee is gointg to be good, but
except for the signature it is
not necessaril'y ovel"'Whelming
or satisfying . .Exceptions to this
are a Dali owned by Mrs. Albert Lasker ·a nd a Ben Shahn
contdbuted by Vassar College.
To my mind the most impressive drawing is a charcoal
sketch of Toscanini by Rene
Bouche lent by his son MicheL The force and charaoter
of this work set it apart from
the entire exhibit (except for
t:the works already mentioned.)
It is comrplerte as a work of art,
a quality too oJlten overlooked
in d:r<awing.
Among the other contributors were Allen Porter, Richard H. Rovere, Mrs. Charles
Egg.e rt, Mrs. S'am Shaw, Olin
Dows, Mabin Provens'on, Mtiss
Amy Siptingarn, and Mrs. Hart
P•erry.

RFK For President In 1968
, Vietnam stand is to apply direct
By E. M. Kahn
In search of an outlet for poLitical pressure.
An_ "Absurd" Idea
their opposition to the Ameriof
Thus the .ruppea:rance
C!an oosition in the Vietnam
wa1·, Students for a Democratic "peace" candidates C·o ntest:ing
Society at Bard last month de- for Congressional seats across
cided to dl"aw up a pamphlet the nation. Right now in New
war. ALthough York, New Haven, and El Ce,rddscuS~Sing the
no pamphlet has been publish- rito, Oaltf., an ol'ganimtion
ed yet, the ide'a is indicative which calls itself CITIZENS
of the general state at protest FOR KENNEIDY-roLBRlG HT
movements throughout the coun- believes <thlalt th·e only way to
effectively C'hange our foreign
try.
The peace marches, demon- po.Iicy is to have Senator Rostrlations, teach-ins, have all bert Kennedy elcted to the p,resserved to organize anti-war sen- idency in the 1968 elections.
timent and direct it against ' The idea strikes most voters
those in Washington who deter- as absurd for two reasons. First,
JHine our foreign polky. But tradiltJionaUy only the incumthe generat.i!Dn O!f college stu- bent Pflesident is allowed to
dents who cut their first politi- heald the party ticket. Second,
cal teeth pa!1ticipating in pro- Sen. Kennedy ·himself has been
careful about not
tcs~ demDnst~ations while still extremely
in higih school are now begin- discussing any Presidential amning to suspect that car>:ying a bitions. However, both at these
' STOP THE BOMIBING" pla- angumcnts are mor.e apparent
card is ·a futile way of getting than they are convtincing and
President Johnson to change defensible.
his mind. The question lurking I CFKF is composed Df citizens
within these studen:t s is, What deepl.y troubled over the possible course of our Wia"r in Vietdo we do now?
While the pamphlet might nam. They have lost faith in
aCtually influence a few Liber- L·y ndon Jo.hlll>On and believe
als in Re<l Hook, obv.iously there Sen. Kennedy is the "one man
are more important people to espousing sane policd.es in tlhe
he influenced. Maybe this at- Demodratic Parity today who
templt illustrates the frustration posesses a potent threat to
many Amerkans feel over not Johnson."
L.B.J. Has Lost Support
being ahle to g.et results from
Though tradtiJtion g.iv~ Johntile Administr.a;tion f.rom their
demands to halt the war. It is son the opportunity to seek his
becoming obviDus that .the only second fuM term, Lt must be re(Continued on Page 4)
way left to affect tihis cnuntry's
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On The Gadfly
Analysis And Comment
By Robert Judd and Peter Minichiello
Any group or individual who attempts to affect community affairs should be aware that the
very process by which he seeks to affect others
also determines his own identity. It should be
realized by that group or individual that identity can impose both advantages and limitations.
The Gadfly Papers was first published on
February 24, 1966. The masthead defined it as
"a weekly journal of comment, criticism and
satire concerning the activities of the Bard College Community." In the opening piece entitled "Why the Gadfly?" the editors stated:
It is not our aim to present only one point
of view or to support one particular program or policy, but rather to present many
ideas and to give a fair hearing for the
many diverse points of view that exist on
the Bard campus.
The Gadfly Papers at this time began weekly
publications, containing an account of Council
news and signed editorial statements.
The Gadfly arose out of a very basic need
for an effective community publication which
allowed for the expression of individual opinion, the possibility of which was precluded by
the infrequent and uninspired publications of
the Bard Observer. The campus political situation two semesters ago was in a turmoil from
Council elections: charges of fraud were being
loudly voiced and a petition was signed by 250
students, questioning the validity of Craig Livingston's election as Council Chairman. The
Observer could find no adequate means of reporting or commenting on this situation. Consequently, those students who wished to express their opinion on the election irregularities could not be properly heard.
Last semester the Gadfly began to fill the
gap in camus publications by expressing a very
determined opinion on matters of importance
to the whole campus. Attempts were made to
live up to their pronounced intention of publishing articles of satire. The most successful
attempt at satire was in the May 19, 1966 issce
where the editors seized the form of the S.D.S.
questionnaire and turned their wit on the Slater System. The result not only brought out
the inherent flaws in the S.D.S. statement but
served as an appropriate critique of the accomplishments claimed by Slater. However, that
article marked the only appearance of real satire in the Gadfly. Soon such pretenses were
abandoned altogether.
The issue of June 2, 1966, had a revised masthead. It read: The Gadfly Papers: "The Journal
of the New Middle". This title appeared for
(Continued on Page 3l

from the moral dilema of the war in the
soothing rhetoric of the Johnson Administation. l\1r. Resnick has become even
more beligerent about Vietnam than the
Republican Hamilton Fish Jr.
support.
l\1r. Lindbloom's petition for candidacy as an Independent received 5,406
signatures-unques tionable proof of his
\Vith nearly 100 American soldiers
dying each week in Vietnam, the time has
come to reassess the meaning of a Congressman's loyalty to his constituents.
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Fructer, McLeod And R'uss Chosen
As Senior Class Officers

Gadfly

mittees, and one-man bands a II
la Jeff Schwartz, wha does
Council do that really concerns
(Continued from Page Two) . thenn?"
(Vol. I, No.4) 1
By March 31, the Gadfly had
•the nex;t ;four issues. On Oc- aroused the Ire of several mem·tober 6. 1966, the Gadfly Papers bers of the community and the
b eca1ne The Gadfly with two editors felt it was necessary to
s 't arte.ments on the masthead: re-state their raison d'etre.
"The most widely rea.d publi- They concluded with this recation of the Bard College Com- mark :
nnmity" and "'I1he Jnurnal of the
"We hope this (their statement
New M1ddle ."
'Jf policy) will lay to rest the
As indic1ated by the opening fiJction !that tJhe Gadfly is 'the
remarks of this article, our in- produc•t o£ a closed mind.' "
terest is iden•tity. Specificall'Y,
(Vol. I, No. 6l
we want to de•termine the idenIn its "First Annual Glorious
tity of the Gadfly as expressed B&G Competition," Vol. I, No.
in · the se1f-definLtion of its 7, one editor characterized B&G
masthead and by the manner 1s follows:
oif e}Cpression emp.loyed in its
"B&G, as it is affectionately
BARRY FRUCTER, Senior
SCOTT RUSS, Treasurer
ANN McLEOD, Secretary
editorials. If the editors feli called, has become a legend in
Class President
there was sufficient reason to its own time. For monumental
aliter their eXJpressed identity, sloth, colossal inefficiency and
can we discern·sUJbsequent chan- an uncanny ability to ignore re'studen1ts of the 60's' who feel I with such an identity. The Gad- term. In order to avoid this, we
ges in actual content?
peated and agonizing requests
they
reserve to receive a $3,000 ' fly now seems to have a very need a diversity of opinion and
In order to ans\•ver this ques- for service, B&G is unmatched
education
but in reality are no- singular aim: to attack the ex- only you, our potential contrition, we cite again the ealier by any other organization, adthing more than $3 student...:;." isting institutional structure. In butors and staff can provide
quotation that the Gadfly was ministrative or otherwise, on
In an ·editorial reply to cor- the course of its attack, the that."
"to give fair hearing to the di- campus."
respondence
(Vol. II, No. 3) one Gadfly also has the capacity
versity" of campus opinion. As
In an editorial statement en* * * *
We hope that in the future
its medium of expression was titled "BRAC and Brine" the of the editors defended his fel- to act constructively without
low
editors
in
this
way:
fear
of
.
serious
reprisal.
The
latthe Gadfly will create for itself
a forum, the Gadfly needed rea- Gadfly made these statements:
"This seem .i n g audacity, ter method has been employed an identity more consistent in
der response in order to be ef"A sacred cow now commends
decreasingly since its inception. keeping with the role of acrifective . But the Letters to the the moral affirmation of Bard which expresses itself in the me.
Editor remained disappointing- students; its name is BRAC . . . dium of "a Gadfly", conflicts i As reflected m the numerous tical but ultimately construcly meager with only 24 letters Those who attended the April with the general temper of mast?ea?s, the purpose of the tive force in the affairs of this
up to Vol. II, No. 4. Because . 4 meeting of Council witnessed Bard-a curious blend of solip- publlcatwn would seem t? have community.
some issues were without letters in Chair man Livingstcn a new sisiic aloneness and hipster con- changed altogether. In the first
issue of this semester, the Gadof any kind, the editorial voice and arrogant display of homi- formity.
fly editors comment on this :
was forced to a greater vol- lectic flourishes . . . . With the
Miscellaneous remarks, quot"Around the middle oif last
ume. It is to that editorial voice histrionic effusiveness of a Rob- ed at random:
term, we began calling ourselwhich we now turn.
bespierre, he (LivingstC'nl set up
"Thank you , Mr. F-arrell for
While keeping in mind the the categories cf moral action your lengthy letter ... and you, ves the 'Journal of the New
three explicit changes in the . .. One is forced trl ask whether Miss Krebs, for your acidy ha- Middle'. Like everyt.hing else
masthead, we cite the following the acidy brine of BRAC 's past rangue on the editors of this we did, it was more by accident
,-CHEVRON
than by design ... we had not
editorial statements as indic- activism has not become this publication.
intended
the
Gadfly
to
become
TIRES
LUBRICATION
tive of a consistent manner in semester the stale self-righte' . . . AJt Council's first meetwhich the Gadfly has chosen ous bilge-water of Evangelizing ing, A1ison Raphael , sounding an organ of only one kind of BATTERIES
REPAIR
to express itself:
Yahoos,"
(Vol. I, No. 8) much like Little Orphan Annie . . o;pli.nion.''
l'hone: PL 8-5673 Days
"The futility of Community
Vol. I, No . 14 c:mtained reIn the same editorial:
Miss Alison Raphael, newlyPL 9-3681 Nights
Council grows increasingly evi- marks by one editor entitled minted of Council, and B.R.A.
'"For anothe.r, we like most of
Hours:
7:30
a.m.-10 p.m.
dent as the semester wears on. "Thf' Need for a Definition of C.-er extraordinaire . ..
our critics, were unhappy that i
CLIFF
SCISM,
Prop.
It is not surprising that after a Place of Learning." An exthe
Gadfly
developed
a
certain
" Yes, friends, your favorite
the various campus organiza- cerpt:
campus activist group, the Bard degree of, shall we say, rigidity !Us. 9G & 199, Barrytown, N.Y.
tions have placed their hot lit- ' "Somehow, some.Wlhere the Racial Action Committee, is towards the end of the last
tie hands - on their assigned 'students of tlhe 60's' have lost back for a new season ...
quota of convocation pelf, the oll def inition of what, properly
''It's a new semester, sweet- •:•·:~:··:~·:••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:••!••!••:••!••:..:..:••:++!••:••:••:••:..:••:••!••:••:••!..:••!••:••!••:•
student interest in Council .speaking, consHtutes a '.place
heart.
drops off to the point of non- 01f learning' and hence their
"Dear Mrs. BoLdt,
existence. The students can I notion of academic freedom is
As they say in the big-bad
.
hardly be blamed. Aside from · not worth the paper on which City: "It's what's hapenin', bagranting money to clubs, com- \ it is written . . .But such are the
by'"
"Andrew Kr.iege-r , our esteemed Council Chairman, will appear at Sottery Hall on the
first of October performing the
same act had 'em rolling in the
ANNOUNCING THE 1967 CHEVROLET
aisles at the Red Balloon last
semester ...
and
"The Frie11dly Drug Store"
"T'he B-ard Students for a De~
mocratic Society has for the
The New
last two weeks been trying,
PLateau 8-5591
RED HOOK, N. Y.
some way, any way, to publicize its actions and policy. We
of the Gadfly being generous
..... FREE DELIVERY .....
souls who will listen to anyone,
no matter how sick, are now
giving tlhem their chance."
Suggested Retail Price $2466
Prescription Specialists
*
*
* *
We believe that the manner
- PLUS Complete Cosmetic Line
of expression in the above
quotes forms a legitimate part
CERTIFIED VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
of the Gadfly's identity. We canFANNY FARMER CANDY
not seriously believe that the ROUTE 9
Red Hook, N. Y.
Gadfly's editors can be satisfied

Cliff's
Service Station

I

I

BOYCE CHEVR.VOLET

RED HOOK DRUG STORE

Camaro Sports Car

STARK-TA'l'OR'S

SKYPARK

NORGE

AIRPORT

Coin-Operated
Laundry & Dry Cleani11g Village

•

operated by

8

}. }. & A. Colburn, Inc.

'

106 S. BROADWAY

Instruction
Taxi
Flight 'Instruction
Charter Service
Aerial Photography
Aerial Freight
34,00 Ft. Lighted Runway
Recreation - Picnic Area
Gliding
Ground School
Rides

e Aerial
•
•

RED HOOK, N.Y.

e

SAVE 75% on your Dry Cleaning
DRY CLEAN - H lhs.
9 DRESSES ( approx.)
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS (approx.)
3 LIGHTWEIGHT or 2 HEAVY SUITS
DRYERS- 50 lbs.
WASH - 8 lhs. DRY WEIGHT 25

•
•
•
•

$1.50
1.50

10 min.
25 lhs.

1.50
1.50
.10
.50

0

Pl~
Ut. 199

3-4021
Rerl Hook
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Pa~ge

Twol

membered ~halt since his last
ele·c tion he has lost tremendous
supiport. T·~le phrase "Great Society" h:as been carefully avoided~~Y theth.AJ~inilstrabtion in rel-l
ceu,~ mon ' s srmp, y
ecause a
of th funds for the "GreaJt So.
.~ h
b
d . __, ff
mety ' "'ave
een.
rain=...
o
A
l d
by ?ur e;reat
sian an. :var.
Anti . - . poverty or.gamzatiOns
a1cross th~ country have felt the
squ~eze fl.~t, and B~C \Bard
Ha·mal
Committee)
work.
. Ad1J,on
.
.
.
mg m Kmgsbon IS no. exceptwn.
Ev,e cy week some economist
announc·es that the war has not
adversely strained the e;c onomy
. "
-we still hav.e more , ' b u t tell'
than "guns"-,b ut no explanation is given fnr the frightful
declines in the stock market,
or the massive cuts in our fore:ign aid appropri·a tions. In
shot, the Repuhliican Party has
been given ample piolitical ammunition with whic.h to attack
tlhe Jiohnson Administration.

Allthough Robert Kennedy is Sen. Fulbright as Secretary of\ ber stated, "If Johnson calcuregarded as the most likely man State, where his talents could i lates that Kennedy has even a
to seek the Pres;idency after be put to the greatest use.
i 30 per cent chance of winning,
Johnson in 1972, the Senator j
Would Dump Lyndon
the war will be over in a week."
HARDWARE
has rema,ined re;ticent about
CFKF is a grass roots organ- While this may be an exaggeraRED HOOK
his ambitions, and for good rea- ization and hopes to get as many tion, the principle is valid and
Phone PL 8-2791
sons. Even if he did intend to anti-Johnson delegates as pos- is back~d up by the analysis
gain the DemocraJtic nomination sible to the next nominating offered in the September 23
in 1972 it would be abslllrd for convention. They believe that column
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
him to announce it now; and to if local party leaders think Lyn.:- 1
LIGHT BULBS
.d
. 1
b. ·
d
J h
ld h t th · 1
reveal Pres1 enti.a
~~ 1t1o~s
on ~ nson wou
ur
eir
TOOLS-PAINTS
for 1968 woul:d be polatiCal sm- own ticket they would dump
FLASHLIGHTS
.
·
h.
f
1
'
: Cide. By openliy seekmg the 1m or someone more popu ar. I
.
BATTERIES
next Presidential candidacy, Indeed, members of Democratic I
.
Kennedy might only rev.i ve his and . Reform Democrat groups I .:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
earl:ier ·image Oif a ":ruthless, are not at all eager to support j
power - hungry·•
investigator Johnson in 1968. Moreover, the I
w h.w h h e 1:tas b e'en 1arge 1y suc- party leaders know that John.
. th
. burymg
cessfu 1 m
m
· e pas t sJn would be under less comtwo ye.ax,s. 'I'hus, what Rob. Ken- pulsio~. ~o distribute .patrona?e
fohn Meyer
nedy appears to do and what -the hfe-blood to his constit·
he intends to do cannot always uents"-as a "lame-duck'' PresLanz
be l·I"nke·u-'.
ident.
.Tr. S ophis ticatcs
"All His Guns Now"
\ !h~, ~enne~y etecti~n "rna·
Etienne /ligner Bags
But Kennedy's espousal of a chm~ Is not m oper~t~on n?w'
B anni e C ashiu
second Johnson term stands in but It c.ould b.e put ~~.o effect
oontrast to his own political alm~st u~mediately. 1he news
. .
. .
.
media, Liberal newspapers and
PL 8-9851
aetJIV'l'ty as JUm?r Senator from magazines all rush to publish 41 South Broadway
N.ew York, which hias .brought anything Kennedy does or says;
RED HOOK, N. Y~
htm~hether he ~tes lit or ~ot demonstrations of their willing-amazmg p·opulal"lty. The pomt ness to lend him support
is, as one politician put it, "He'd
·
be crazy to let off all his guns
The claim that a Kennedy
now if he intended to wait for nomination in 1968 is unfeasable can be attacked in still an.72:· It is the goal of CFKF to other way. That is, it might be 1
create a "c!.imate of opinlion"
Inexpensive - Easy to Install
risky for the Senator to resist
wMch will encourage the thou- a SLrong ground-swell in his
s'a nds of local party leaders to fav or in 1968 . No one can pre_
supp·ort Kennedy r1ather than diet his popularity in six years.
ROOM DIVIDER KITS
J·ohnson as their Presidential
As
stated
in
the
first
column
nominee.
of this series, (OBSERVER,
Senator J. W. Fulbright of September 23) the first objecCOMPLETE BUILDING
Arkansas has been the most tive of CFKF is a settlement of
persistent and listened to critic the war in Vietnam, and end
and
of the Administration's foreign the mounting daily carnage and
policy. He is probably among prevent a major international
HARDWARE SUPPLIES
the most brilliant men to hold confrontation. Kennedy and FulCongressional office. As chair- bright are the means towards
man of the Senate Foreign Re- this goal. But of immediate siglations Committee his probings nificance is the pressure this
have revealed the extent of group can create on the AdminRED HOOK, N.Y.
PL 8-2222
air bases in Thialand-a possi- istration. As one CFKF memble indication of this country's
....~.-.......................-,p.•ti'.................Yrl'rl'........................, •••
preparations for an even greater
Asia struggle.
Although few of his colleagues
Examining produce in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one's knowledge
in the Senate have his courage
of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of cities around the
to rebuke the Administration
world a relaxing change from studies undertaken last year during a semester at sea on Chapman
so openly, the handsome reCollege's floating campus.
spect granted to Fulbright in
Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville, Tennessee,- in the plaid dress- returned from the studyCongress attests to lhe populartravel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.
ity of his opinions. Since it
Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and a
would be an insult to suggest
former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and returned
the Vice-Presidency to such a
a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling campus.
man, CFKF would like to see
The fall semester voyage of discovery, aboard the s.s. R YNDAM, for which Holland-America
Line acts as General Passenger Agents, is carrying 450 oth.,r students to ports around the world as
you read this.
Still another 450 will leave from Los Angeles in February for the spring 1967 semester set to
transit Panama Canal and call at ports in Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark and Great Britain, returning to New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include the spring semester aboard the RYNDAM in your
educational plans, fill in the information below and mail.
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J. Stockenherg
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Suburban Shop

INSTANT

BEEl(MAN
ARMS

•
AMERICA'S
OWEST HOTEL

SCHEFFLER LUMBER

•
Casual

Country Dining

•
RHINEBECK, N.Y.

TR 6-3380

RICHMOND
LAUNDRY

Student Trips

Route 9, Red Hook

Tel. PL 8-9511

TO
Hawaii
Europe

South America
INQUIRE

Quick Service
Laun.drv
.;

- Shirt Service -

Barbara Lee
Travel Service
RHINEBECK, N.Y.
TR 6-3966

Odorless
Dry Cleaning

ROLAND A'BRIAL
11 NORTH BROADWAY

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Fine Wines and

Liquors
TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271

r----------------------------1
Chapman
Director of Admissions
Chapman College
Orange, California 92666

•

College

Orange, California 92666

Name __~~~------------------~~~----- Present Status
(Last)
(First)
College/ University
Address__'"":7"-:-:---""7:,--------:::-:-:,-----:-:-~--~.,------ Freshman
0
(lndicate Home or College/ University)
Sophomore
0
CitY---------------State.__________ Zip__ Junior
0

0
Telephone__________ Age _ _ l\1__ F__ Senior
Graduate
0
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